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House, Electro, disco, progressive dance music remixes that have all the different moods, percussive

electronic sequences, ambient charged grooves merged into diversely influenced house and electro. 14

MP3 Songs ELECTRONIC: Electro House, ELECTRONIC: Progressive House Details:

Breaker-One-Nine! CLINT CRISHER is the new croupier of funk-dance rock-a-palooza dealing out hit

after hit with impressionable well-crafted lyrics wrapped around crisply textured vocals that reflect his

soulful nature and oh-so southern trailer park ways. Once on stage, CLINTs youthful, lithe, and toned

body comes alive gyrating in a manner not unlike that of a young Elvis Presley. Possessing that special

gleam in his eye, CLINT CRISHER has a fierce and seductive stage presence that will grip even the most

discriminating of audiences. CLINT CRISHERs foray into the world of music erupted at age seven deep in

the Florida everglades when he emerged as the front man in an alternative rock band by winning a pencil

fight with the bands drummer. It wasnt pretty, but not long after that CLINT CRISHER, as lead tenor and

student director, lead his Florida-based Madrigal Singers to Westminster Abbey in London, England to

perform for Her Majesty Queen Elizabeth and before members of Parliament-By jove! I do believe

CLINTs got the Funk that makes you dance! Skilled in the guitar and trombone and just about anything he

can wrap his hand around, CLINT CRISHER has since performed in the most celebrated venues in

America such as the Crobar-Miami (headliner), the Web-NYC, Webster Hall-NYC (headliner), the 9:30

Club-DC, and Club Platinum-DC in addition to performing at outdoor concerts in the Nations capital in

front of 250,000 people and at numerous festivals across the United States. CLINT CRISHER also

performed at the Billboard Music Summit in 2002 (after signing a single to Cetacean Records) and at XM

Satellite Radios One Millionth Subscriber party introduced by Quincy Jones and a host of other

celebrities. CLINT CRISHER is, however, getting it done on both sides of the Atlantic. In late 2002, his

song Perfect World soared into the Top 10 on the UK MP3 Top100 chart, climbing as high as No. 7

without the benefit of Grammy Award-winning producers Wayne Jobson and Neil Case (who are currently

producing CLINT CRISHER) behind him-a testament to his songwriting abilities. In late 2007, his song

Run Baby Run went straight to No.1 on the Top MP3 Top 100 chart and was released by his company
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Crisher Entertainment. Not only is CLINT CRISHER a true professional on stage as well as in the studio,

CLINT CRISHER is a major star in the making and is setting the dance clubs on fire with the 2007 release

of Spotlight The Remixes which is currently being promoted by Bobby Shaw who has won "BEST

INDEPENDENT DANCE PROMOTER" National Dance Music Awards WMC 2007 and 2006. Bobby

Shaw, who has achieved more than 100 Number One Billboard Dance Chart Toppers in the past 7 years

is excited about Spotlight which is the first single from "Terrific Distraction" CLINT CRISHERs new CD

that has 15 songs and has already had THREE NUMBER ONE SONGS. Run Baby Run (Top 100 Mp3 in

UK) Dr. Grip (Broadjam Rock/Funk) Tinker Bell Spell (Broadjam Rock/Funk) and thats a big 10-4 good

buddy!as long as you want ta Funk that is! People who are interested in George Michael Michael Jackson

Justin Timberlake should consider this download.
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